Banbury station platform map

Banbury station shops.
Service disruption - Last updated at 09:29 AM, 25/07 Chiltern Railways have warned customers that services are likely to be extremely busy on Saturday 30 July. Due to strike action on other operating companies coinciding with the first weekend of the Commonwealth Games, customers should expect to queue at stations in the West Midlands and are
advised to plan ahead, check their train before they travel and allow extra time for their journey. For more information please visit the Industrial Action page. Check your journey Service disruption - Last updated at 10:25 AM, 26/07 Following the announcement by the RMT about strike action on 27 July 2022, the rail industry is currently working on
implementing its contingency plans to minimise customer disruption as much as possible. For more information please visit the industrial action page. A very limited timetable will be in operation, structured as follows: 1 train per hour Marylebone - stations to Oxford Parkway (and vice-versa). 1 train per hour Marylebone - stations to Banbury (and vice
versa). 1 train per hour Marylebone - stations to Aylesbury (via High Wycombe, and vice-versa). 1 train per hour Aylesbury Vale Parkway - stations to Amersham (and vice-versa). In particular, please note the following: There will be NO Chiltern Railways service North of Banbury, nor to/from Oxford. Start of service will generally be between 08.00 and 09.00
(see below). End of service will generally be between 16.00 and 17.00 (see below). Please note that services on the 28th July will start later than usual. Home > Routes and destinations > Banbury See live arrival and departures from Banbury train station. Here you’ll find platform numbers, live train times and route information for all services to and from
Banbury. Closed Circuit Television Information Services Open Monday - Sunday - open 24h Departure ScreensAnnouncementsArrival Screens Monday - Friday - 05:45 to 20:15Saturday - 06:35 to 19:15Sunday - 08:10 to 17:40 Always Show Oyster Card Fields Chiltern Smartcards can be obtained from www.chilternrailways.co.uk Monday - Friday - 05:15 to
00:00Saturday - 06:00 to 00:00Sunday - 07:45 to 00:00 Accessible toilets on platforms 2 Usage Type: Cards And Coins The post box is located by the ground floor ticket office near the main station entrance. 03456 005 165 - Sunday - 07:00 to 20:00 Passenger Assistance meeting point is next to the gateline on the overbridge (accessible via lifts or stairs)
Monday - Friday - 05:15 to 01:30Saturday - 05:15 to 01:30Sunday - 07:00 to 23:00 Accessible Ticket Machines Height Adjusted Ticket Office Counter If you would like us to assist you in booking an accessible taxi for your onward journey please contact 03456 005 165. Step Free Access Category A. Step free access to all platforms via lifts.Coverage: whole
Station Impaired Mobility Set Down Spaces: 63Sheltered: YesCctv: NoLocation: Near station entrance next to taxi rank and on entry to the multi storey car park.Type: Stands Chiltern Railways Car Park prices can also be found herePhone number: 03456 005 165Address:Station RoadOX16 5ABOperator Name: Chiltern RailwaysName: There are three car
parks at Banbury Station: the Multi- Storey Car Park, the Main Car Park, and the Approach Road Car Park. Prices are the same at all three car parks.Spaces: 978Charges:Off-peak: £5.50PerHour: N/ADaily: £8.50Weekly: £32.50Monthly: £123.80ThreeMonthly: N/ASixMonthly: N/AAnnual: £1296.70Saturday: £5.50Sunday: £5.50Note: The off peak start time
is 1200 at this station. Number Accessible Spaces: 14Accessible Spaces Note: Parking is free for disabled customers parking in disabled spaces displaying a valid International Blue Badge. Please visit the station ticket office where a member of staff will record your vehicle registration number.Accessible Car Park Equipment: YesCctv: Yes - Sunday - open
24h Rail Replacement Services Rail replacement buses depart from the front of the station. Information to plan your onward journey is available in a printable format here 03456 005 165 (0830 to 1730, Mondays to Fridays) Top Banbury railway station serves the town of Banbury in Oxfordshire, England. The station is operated by Chiltern Railways, on the
Chiltern Main Line, and has four platforms in use. Photo: Andy F, Public domain. Suburb Grimsbury is a largely residential area forming the eastern part of Banbury, Oxfordshire, England. Thanks for contributing to our open sources. Edit on OpenStreetMap Edit on Wikidata Chinese: 班貝利站 Chinese: 班貝裏站 Chinese: 班貝里站 Dutch: Station Banbury Dutch:
station Banbury Egyptian Spoken Arabic:  ﻣﺤﻄﺔ ﺑﺎﻧﺒﻮرىJapanese: バンベリー駅 Romanian: gara Banbury Welsh: Gorsaf reilffordd Banbury Banbury Banbury Railway Station The real voyage of discovery consists not in seeking new landscapes, but in having new eyes. - Marcel Proust Deutsch Español Français Português Railway station in Oxfordshire, England
BanburyThe north end of Banbury station in 2011General informationLocationBanbury, District of CherwellEnglandGrid referenceSP462404Managed byChiltern RailwaysPlatforms4[1][2]Other informationStation codeBANClassificationDfT category C1HistoryOriginal companyGreat Western RailwayPre-groupingGWRPost-groupingGWRKey dates2
September 1850[3]Opened as Banburyafter July 1938Renamed Banbury General1958[3]Rebuilt by BRafter 1961Renamed BanburyPassengers 2016/17 2.489 million Interchange 0.289 million2017/18 2.619 million Interchange 0.351 million2018/19 2.787 million Interchange 0.406 million2019/20 2.870 million Interchange 0.310 million2020/21 0.631
million Interchange 50,400 LocationNotesPassenger statistics from the Office of Rail and Road Banbury railway station serves the town of Banbury in Oxfordshire, England. The station is operated by Chiltern Railways, on the Chiltern Main Line, and has four platforms in use. History A 1911 Railway Clearing House map of railways in the vicinity of Banbury.
Banbury Bridge Street station opened on 2 September 1850,[4] some four months after the Buckinghamshire Railway (L&NWR) opened its Banbury Merton Street terminus. When meadows and the recently disused racecourse at Grimsbury were sold to the Great Western Railway (GWR) in about 1850, the owner also sold the other part of his land, north of
the Middleton road to the Banbury Freehold Land Society, which was financially backed by Cobb's Bank, on which to build middle-class houses, but development was slow at the time and some plots were never built upon.[5] The station was going to be part of the GWR's Oxford and Rugby Railway, before the problems with changing gauges at Rugby
prevented it. The 24-mile (39 km) single track extension from Oxford to Banbury did open, and at first Banbury was just a single platform through station (works were continuing to Birmingham) however the popularity of the line meant that the route was soon double tracked barely two years later, and the station was given an extra platform in an up and
down configuration. By 1882, an extra Up Goods Line had been laid on the East side of the Station [outside the Train Shed]; together with a Transfer Line to the LNWR Route. In 1903, Banbury had south and north bays "cut" into the Up Platform; along with an extra bay on the downside at the North end. There was a Down Goods Loop north of the Station;
all this to cope with traffic from the Great Central Main Line, which joined at Banbury North Junction in 1900. The inclusion of terminating bays and goods loops reflected Banbury's increasing strategic position in the National network. In 1904 the refreshment rooms were rebuilt to the designs of Percy Emerson Culverhouse.[6] The Station was rebuilt into
its present form in 1958.[3] Banbury was once a junction for the line to Buckingham, however that closed in the 1960s. There was also another station nearby at Banbury Merton Street. Banbury Bridge Street station occupied one of the most strategic and important locations in the entire rail network in Britain. For example, the Aberdeen to Penzance
Express used the Woodford Halse branch of the GCR through Banbury as part of its journey[7] and the "Ports to Ports Express" between the North-East (Newcastle, Middlesbrough etc.) and South Wales (Cardiff, Newport) used the Great Central Railway branch line and the Banbury and Cheltenham Direct Railway, and passed through Banbury[7] as well as
Newcastle — Bournemouth, Newcastle — Southampton, York — Swindon Sleeper, Bournemouth — Birkenhead Woodside/Manchester Piccadilly, etc.[7] Most Cross Country Services in Britain passed through Banbury, which helped the growth of the town and its cattle market. After nationalisation in 1948, the station was renamed Banbury General to
distinguish it from Banbury Merton Street station. Banbury Merton Street was closed in 1966,[8] and the suffix was officially discontinued by 1974,[9] although it remained on tickets until the Edmondson type ticket machines were replaced in the early 1980s.[citation needed] The current railway station is on the site of the Great Western Railway line that
opened to Banbury in 1850. The original station's overall roof survived until 1953, five years before a rebuild in 1958. The rebuilding of the station was delayed due to the Second World War,[3] and could have been based on the GWR's new station at Leamington Spa, which was finished just before war commenced.[10] The new station of 1958 was designed
by Howard Cavanagh.[11] Passenger traffic at Banbury has grown rapidly: between 2003 and 2010, the number of passengers using the station increased by 85%.[12] Former services through Banbury "Ports to Ports" Middlesbrough/Hull/Sunderland — Cardiff/Newport/Swansea/Barry Island/Barry Bournemouth — Birkenhead Birkenhead —
Dover[clarification needed] Margate and Brighton via Reading and Redhill. This was operated jointly by the GWR and the SR, southbound once daily by one company and northbound by the other. The station Layout vteRailway lines which served Banbury Legend Great Western Railway (Chiltern Main Line) Oxfordshire Ironstone Railway GCR link from
Woodford Halse Banbury Bridge Street (now Banbury) Banbury Merton Street Banbury to Verney Junction branch line Kings Sutton GWR Banbury & Cheltenham Direct Rly Aynho Junction GWR Cherwell Valley line (Oxford Canal line) Great Western Railway (Chiltern Main Line) Map of the platforms at Banbury station before the 2016 alterations After the
rebuilding of the station in 1956–58 there were six numbered platforms: these were formed into two islands, the western one having two through tracks and a single bay at its northern end, whilst the eastern island had a single through platform, but two bays, one at each end. The two islands were connected to each other, and to the station entrance hall, by
a footbridge. At that time, the three through platforms were numbered 1, 3 and 4 from west to east, whilst the three bays were numbered 2, 5 and 6. All but one have since been re-designated: the present-day platform 2 was formerly platform 3, whilst the unnumbered bay at its northern end was originally platform 2,[13] and present-day platforms 3 and 4
were formerly platforms 4 and 6 respectively.[14] Platform 5, at the northern end of the present platform 3, has lost both its track and its number. The present station has four numbered platforms, numbered 1 to 4 from west to east, and grouped as two island platforms. Platform 1 is a through platform used as a bay platform by Great Western Railway's
terminating local trains to Oxford and commuter trains beyond to Reading and Paddington, and by Chiltern Railways through and terminating services from the south – all terminating trains at this platform travel a short distance up the line before reversing back to the same platform and boarding outbound passengers, unless a train has since occupied the
platform, which then means the train reverses to platform 3 to board passengers. Platform 1 is also used as an emergency through platform if one of the others is out of use for any reason. Platforms 2 and 3 are through platforms: platform 2 is for Chiltern services north to Birmingham Moor Street/Snow Hill and Kidderminster, and CrossCountry services to
Birmingham New Street, Manchester, the North East and Scotland, while platform 3 is for Chiltern services to London via Bicester, and CrossCountry services to Oxford, Reading and the South Coast. Platform 4 is a bay platform for terminating Chiltern services to and from London. An unnumbered bay platform (known as Platform 2 Bay) was used by
terminating Chiltern services to and from Birmingham and Stratford until it was filled in during August 2016. Freight loops serve as main through lines for non-stopping freight trains. Most passenger services passing Banbury stop at the station, and heritage trains stop here to fill up on water. Many redundant loops and sidings surround the station: most of
these were for goods services stopping at Banbury, which have all disappeared. Two goods loops survive to allow the stoppage of goods trains for the uninterrupted passage of passenger trains. The station is being considered for remodelling to improve operational flexibility by Network Rail.[15] Two new lower-quadrant semaphore signals were installed in
late 2010 to allow passenger trains in platforms 1 and 2 to depart in the up direction. Their numbers were BS27 and BS33, and they were controlled from Banbury South signal box.[16] A nine-day long blockade to re-signal and complete alterations to the track layout at the station layout began on 30 July 2016. Both remaining manual signal boxes were
closed with new multiple aspect signalling commissioned and all lines through the station coming under the control of the West Midlands Signalling Centre at Saltley.[17] Services Chiltern Railways provide most trains to Banbury, their Monday - Friday off-peak service consisting of: 3 trains per hour to London Marylebone 2 trains per hour to Birmingham
Moor Street, of which one continues to Birmingham Snow Hill It is the northern terminus of Great Western Railway's local services from Oxford which operate Mondays to Saturdays only.[18] Banbury is also served by CrossCountry services between Birmingham New Street and Reading.[19] 2008 train fire On 14 March 2008 a CrossCountry Voyager
forming the 16:25 service to Derby had a fire in the air vents while standing at platform 2 at Banbury. Passengers in both trains at the station and the station itself were evacuated. Fire crews arrived and the fire was extinguished. There were no reported deaths or injuries from the blaze, which was only a minor fire.[20] 2015 Harbury Tunnel landslip
Between 31 January and 13 March 2015, all services north of Banbury were suspended and replaced by buses due to a major landslide at Harbury Tunnel, north of Fenny Compton.[21][22] Over 100,000 tons of earth and rock subsided on the western side of the line during ongoing work to stabilise the cutting, which had been a known problem area for some
years (and had suffered a similar but smaller collapse in February 2014). Remedial work was carried out to remove more than 350,000 tons of material, re-profile the cutting walls and improve drainage. In the meantime, all Chiltern services from London and all CrossCountry services from Reading and the South Coast terminated at Banbury and a rail
replacement bus service was run to Leamington Spa for onward connections to Birmingham New Street, Manchester, the East Midlands and the North East. Network Rail reopened the line on 13 March 2015, three weeks earlier than originally estimated.[23][24] 2016 signal box demolitions Both Banbury South and Banbury North signal boxes were
demolished in mid-2016, the South box on 10 August and the North box on 8 October. Tours of the North box were run between 10 August and 2 October with commemorative tickets issued. The lever frames from the North box were moved to Ironbridge to be preserved. The nameboards from both boxes were presented by Network Rail to the Great
Western Trust at Didcot Railway Centre where one of them is on display in The Signalling Centre.[25] Services and operators Preceding station National Rail Following station Leamington Spa Chiltern RailwaysLondon to Birmingham Kings Sutton Chiltern RailwaysBirmingham to Oxford Oxford or Kings Sutton Chiltern RailwaysChiltern Main Linefast
services Bicester NorthorLondon Marylebone Leamington Spa CrossCountryManchester — Bournemouth Oxford CrossCountryNewcastle — Reading Terminus Great Western RailwayCherwell Valley Line Kings Sutton Historical railways CropredyLine open, station closed Great Western RailwayOxford and Rugby Railway Kings SuttonLine and
station open Disused railways Chalcombe Road HaltLine and station closed Great Central RailwayBanbury branch Terminus See also History of Banbury, Oxfordshire References ^ Turner, John Grey (7 October 2007). "Banbury Station relief line and sidings" (photograph). ^ Railway Track Diagrams. Vol. Book 3 (4th ed.). Diagram 13B. ISBN 0-9549866-1X. ^ a b c d Daniel, John (15 March 2011). "A selection of Great Western stations". The Great Western archive. John Daniel. ^ Butt, R.V.J. (1995). The Directory of Railway Stations. Yeovil: Patrick Stephens Ltd. p. 26. ISBN 1-85260-508-1. R508. ^ Crossley, Alan (ed.); Colvin, Christina; Cooper, Janet; Cooper, N.H.; Harvey, P.D.A.; Hollings, Marjory; Hook,
Judith; Jessup, Mary; Lobel, Mary D.; Mason, J.F.A.; Trinder, B.S.; Turner, Hilary (1972). A History of the County of Oxford, Volume 10. Victoria County History. pp. 18–28. {{cite book}}: |first1= has generic name (help) ^ "Application for a licence for refreshment rooms at the G.W.R. station". Banbury Advertiser. England. 11 February 1904. Retrieved 30
January 2017 – via British Newspaper Archive. ^ a b c "Cross-Country Routes". Mike's Railway History. EngRailHistory. May 2008. ^ "Station Name: Banbury Merton Street". Disused Stations. Retrieved 30 May 2018. ^ Slater, J.N., ed. (July 1974). "Notes and News: Western's last "General"". Railway Magazine. London: IPC Transport Press Ltd. 120 (879):
361. ISSN 0033-8923. ^ "Leamington Spa Station (GWR)". Warwickshire Railways. A brief overview of the station. Retrieved 19 February 2015. ^ Lawrence, David (2018). British Rail Architecture 1948-97. Crecy Publishing Ltd. p. 59. ISBN 9780860936855. ^ Office of the Rail Regulator data: see infobox at head of article. ^ Mitchell, Vic; Smith, Keith
(February 2003). "fig. 107". Didcot to Banbury. Western Main Lines. Midhurst: Middleton Press. ISBN 1-904474-02-0. ^ Simpson, Bill (1997). A History of the Railways of Oxfordshire. Vol. Part 1: The North. Banbury and Witney: Lamplight. p. 28. ISBN 1-899246-02-9. ^ Route 17 West Midlands (PDF). Route Plans 2007. London: Network Rail. 2007. p. 35. ^
Plumb, Geoff (February 2011). Pigott, Nick (ed.). "New Semaphores at Banbury". The Railway Magazine. Vol. 157, no. 1318. Horncastle: Mortons Media. p. 10. ISSN 0033-8923. ^ "Railway upgrade in Banbury area means Chiltern line will close for nine days" (Press release). Network Rail. 19 July 2016. Archived from the original on 29 August 2016.
Retrieved 1 August 2016. ^ Table 116 National Rail timetable, May 2016 ^ Table 51 National Rail timetable, May 2016 ^ "Train Fire is out". Oxford Mail. Newsquest. 14 March 2008. ^ "Landslip stops Chiltern Line trains at Harbury Tunnel". BBC News. 2 February 2015. Retrieved 19 February 2015. ^ "Harbury Tunnel landslip to close railway for several
weeks" (Press release). Network Rail. Archived from the original on 4 February 2015. Retrieved 19 February 2015. ^ "Harbury landslip line to reopen three weeks early". Railnews. 4 March 2015. Retrieved 5 March 2015. ^ Network Rail Website Retrieved 20 April 2015 ^ Sproule, Luke (1 August 2016). "End of an era at Banbury Station as signalmen work
last shift". Oxford Mail. Retrieved 9 August 2016. External links Wikimedia Commons has media related to Banbury railway station. Train times and station information for Banbury railway station from National Rail "Signals at Banbury". Horsham: Adrian the Rock. 4 June 2006. Retrieved 21 September 2009. Coordinates: 52°03′36″N 1°19′41″W / 52.060°N
1.328°W / 52.060; -1.328 Retrieved from "
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